
Helloooooooo Drama Club!

I’m your friendly neighborhood music addict and piano freak, Parker Williams!

So far, I’ve been in every pit the drama club has had since I arrived at the high school. I

was also part of the Murder on The Orient Express cast and running crew, and I’ve

attended several improv meetings. As a Junior next year, I look forward to doing more

improv, being a part of every show the drama club puts on, and being in every pit.

Through the choir, orchestra, and drama club, my love of music has just kept

growing. Nothing in this world brings me more joy than making music with a bunch of

crazy people (myself included in the crazy)!

I believe I would make a good Pit Liaison because I have the characteristics it

takes to be a leader while also just wanting to have fun putting together magnificent

shows. Though I know I’m not the most talkative person in the pit, I promise you I’m a

very friendly person. I’m always willing to put others before myself helping with

anything anyone needs. I’ll be organized and responsible, making sure everybody has

what they need and is ready to make some music! Although the pit has always been

full of friendly, yet productive jokesters for as long as I’ve been in it, if an issue arises

I’ll be quick to defuse it. I doubt anything like that would ever happen though! I’m just

there to ensure everybody gets along, has what they need, is prepared, and together

we’ll all make great music for our wonderful actors!

Whether or not I get elected for Pit Liaison, I also plan to run my senior year.

Having the same Pit Liaison back-to-back years would certainly have its benefits. I

would know everything there is to know about pit and be able to help out even more!

I’d also already know most people, being an upper-class man who was in the pit for

every show.

If I get elected as Pit Liaison, I plan to get more involved with the drama club

than ever. While growing my musical ear, I’d also love to come to any rehearsal, even if

the pit isn’t called to help. I’d also love to help singers learn their parts if they need an

extra touch of help. Knowing how to play seven instruments, being able to sing,

knowing the basics of many others, and having a foothold on music theory and

conducting, I’m no stranger to music and am willing to help anybody anywhere in any

way! I love solving problems and helping people!

As for next year's pit plans, I plan to keep all of the pit traditions going strong

and maybe even add a thing or two. One of my major goals would be higher

recruitment. I will scour every nook and cranny of the school, finding as many people

as possible, filling as many of the instrument parts as I can, and making sure we have

enough people in general, finally taking some of the weight off Brian’s shoulders!

In the end, I just love helping and I love music!!!!! Thank you for taking the time

to read this!! No matter who gets elected, I can’t wait to grow together, make some

beautiful music, and put on more magical shows over the next two years with both the

pit and the drama club as a whole!!!


